President’s Message – November 2018 Edition
Dear Members,
We are only a couple weeks away from our November training event and we encourage you to register early to reserve
your spot. This event will also provide our members with 6 CPE points, as well as lunch, training materials and a great
networking opportunity. There is strength in numbers and your participation is what makes our Chapter successful!
Training Event - Today fraud investigators need to be aware of the rapidly evolving technology landscape and possess a
comprehensive understanding of both traditional and emerging investigative tools and techniques. On November 22nd,
attendees will be learning investigative interviewing skills and how to use the Hunchly Web Capture Tool for online investigations.
November 12-18th is also International Fraud Awareness Week and we encourage everyone to check out the resources
available at http://www.fraudweek.com/.
The Traditional Holiday Luncheon event at the Terminal City Club will be on December 12th. Please come and celebrate
the festive season, bring a colleague or friend and take advantage of our Chapter Member plus Guest pricing! We usually exchange gifts and would request that you bring a small gift. There will also be prizes given away during the Fraud
Examiner Feud Game so brush up on your ACFE Report to the Nations Knowledge of Global Occupational Fraud and
Abuse.
If you have not renewed your 2018/2019 membership please visit our membership page for other membership fees
available to meet your needs, such as a two-year rate, a corporate rate and more. If you have any questions about your
membership or the renewal process with our new website, please do not hesitate to contact us at membership@cfevancouver.com.
The Canadian Fraud Conference in Ottawa was another fantastic networking and training event. It was nice to see so
many ACFE Vancouver Chapter members at the event and we look forward to an even larger Vancouver Chapter group
in Montreal next year.
We appreciate your continued support and look forward to seeing you all in December!
Most sincerely,
Steve Wilson,
President, ACFE Vancouver Chapter

-

When: November 22, 2018 from 8:00am to 5:00pm
Where: BCIT, Vancouver Campus, Room 475 555 Seymour Street, Vancouver, BC
Please note: Class limited to 24 attendees
Cost:
$465.00 ACFE Vancouver Chapter members, $545.00 Non-Members
$930.00 ACFE Vancouver Chapter members plus one non-member

Cost includes refreshment at breaks, lunch and training materials.
Non-member rate applies to Austin members who have not yet joined the Vancouver Chapter membership.
Non-members can join at any time to start enjoying our chapter member benefits.
Today fraud investigators need to be aware of the rapidly evolving technology landscape and possess a comprehensive
understanding of both traditional and emerging investigative tools and techniques. This 1-day training event will be
broken up into two sessions. During the morning session attendees will be learning investigative interviewing skills. In
the afternoon session attendees will be learning how to use the Hunchly Web Capture Tool for online investigations.
Training materials will be provided for both sessions.
You Will Learn How To:
•
•
•
•

Identify interview strategies and initial pre-interview planning best practices
Conduct interviews that facilitate effective communications
Collect and preserve online information for an investigation efficiently and effectively using Hunchly
Conduct financial analysis and due diligence research and reporting using Hunchly

Who Should Attend
•
•
•
•

Loss prevention and security professionals
Government employees
Internal and external auditors, CPAs and CAs
Certified Fraud Examiners and other anti-fraud professionals

Register Here!
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Traditional December Holiday Luncheon

In the News:

Date: December 12, 2018

Click on the headlines below:

Time: 11:30 am to 1:30 pm
Shell faces one of the biggest corruption casTerminal City Club
es in corporate history

Registration starts at 11:30 am, Lunch at 12pm Venue:
837 West Hastings Street Vancouver, BC

Elon Musk of Tesla settles with SEC

Topics: Fraud Examiner Feud Game 2018

BC to probe money laundering in real estate
and luxury car industries

Please come and celebrate the festive season, bring a colleague or friend and take advantage of our Chapter
for 148
million
50 states
Member plus Guest pricing! We usually exchange gifts and would request Uber
that settles
you bring
a small
gift.with
There
will
over 2016 data breach
also be prizes given away during the Fraud Examiner Feud Game so brush up on your ACFE Report to the Nations
Knowledge of Global Occupational Fraud and Abuse.
USPS uses data analytics to sniff out fraud
Cost: $45 Vancouver Chapter ACFE Members

Mount Everest rescue fraud

(Pricing is extended to one guest)

Laughing all the way to the bank cybercriminals targeting US financial institutions

$55 Non-members (this applies to Austin members who have not yet joined the Vancouver Chapter membership.
Future of fraud regarding blockchain
Non-members can join at any time to start enjoying our chapter member benefits.)
Googles executive fraud fighter explains risks
involved in boasting about owning bitcoin

$90 Chapter Member plus Guest

Blockchain can help fight insurance fraud

Register Here!

Learn about blockchain fraud through ISACA
RCMP and Privacy Commissioner investigate
alleged NCIX breach
Anatomy of a bitcoin ransom

Publishers Message

It is not time to renew your membership, to finalize the renewal process, log in to your profile with your email and password and follow instructions on your profile. If you don’t remember your password you can request a new password at the
login screen.
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Network, Network, Network – The Challenge!
As I mentioned in a previous article, one of the most important skills in life is the ability to constantly be learning. I would
have to say that networking is probably the next most important skill, if not just as important as learning. Regardless of your
current professional or personal goals, the ability to effectively network can help you successfully reach your goals sooner.
I’m still amazed how many people don’t see the value in networking, so here is the challenge -change things up and get out
of your comfort zone by doing the following at your next conference or training event;






Sit at a table with people you don’t know.
Exchange business cards with 5 people.
Learn a few things about those people.
Follow up with the people and stay in touch.
Continue to build that relationship with them.

It’s that easy and it can really pay off in the future as a “give and take” between both parties many opportunities might develop out of that relationship that you have started to build. It’s also important to remember that networking is a learned
skill that takes continuous practice and development. As you get comfortable with your networking skills, continue to develop and offer to speak at an event or attend an event completely unrelated to your current profession. You just never know
what opportunities will present themselves, both professionally and personally when you network.
If you are an entrepreneur or sole practitioner, effective networking can often be the difference between success and failure. In this situation networking really becomes all-consuming and you are essentially promoting yourself and your brand. In
this case networking should be where you spend 60-70% of your time and may include 10-15 events per week. This can include everything from trade shows, networking events, seminars and even business lunches. Always approach it with positivity and enthusiasm, a professional dress code, business cards and a wealth of confidence. Most importantly, keep up the
momentum and never give up.
Regardless of your professional or personal goals, networking will help you successfully reach your goals sooner. I would love
to hear your networking success stories, challenges or ideas, so please contact me directly anytime. Finally, I encourage you
all to make continuous learning and networking a part of your lives and I wish you all the very best in your professional and
personal journey.
Most sincerely,
Steve Wilson
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In the News:
Click on the headlines below:

Resources from the BCSC:

Ex IRS criminal investigator sentenced to tax
fraud

Click on the headlines below to read more:

Statscan requests private data from RBC

Updates for the week ending November 9, 2018

we need to examine the ethics and governance of artificial intelligence

Take the Smarter Investor Quiz
Download the following reports by clicking the link below:

$500K cargo redirection scheme identity
fraud leads to charges

2017 Compliance Scorecard

RCMP Raids in CRA scam

BCSC Service Plan 2017-2020

Sports foundations charity

2017-2018 CSA Enforcement Report

Metro Vancouver trio including Surrey pastor
and son commit fraud

Sign up on the BCSC website to receive email notifications about:

Cathay Pacific data breach







News Releases and Weekly Reports
Policy Publications
Events
Disciplined Persons List and Investment Caution List
Issuers in Defaults

Feds say they are finding ever more EI fraud
Yahoo pay 50m offer credit monitoring massive security breach
SEC issues 1 million identity theft rule fine
Will job losses lead to more fraud

Subscribe to receive email notification about new:





RMCP victimized by 100000 credit card cloning scam

Investor alerts & watches
Posts to the Let's talk about investing blog
Planning 10: Finances - General Updates
Planning 10: Finances - Updates for Teachers

Social Media:




Get Involved!
We welcome your ideas and input to make
the Chapter newsletter a valuable resource
for all members.

Twitter: @BCSCInvestRight
Facebook: BCSCInvestRight
Youtube: BCSCInvestRight
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Please send comments or contributions to:
newsletter@cfevancouver.com
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ACFE Vancouver Chapter
Officers and Committees:

2018-2019 ACFE Vancouver Chapter Board of Directors

PRESIDENT - Steve Wilson
Kate Amangoulova
Rosanne Walters
Marinela Mariscal
Steve Wilson

treasurer@cfevancouver.com
vp@cfevancouver.com
secretary@cfevancouver.com
president@cfevancouver.com

PAST PRESIDENT - Carmen Wiechers
VICE PRESIDENT – Rosanne Walters
SECRETARY – Marinela Mariscal
TREASURER – Kate Amangoulova

Call For Speakers, volunteers and board members:

ETHICS – Linda Murray
If you are interested in speaking at an upcoming chapter event, send a brief
proposal and topic outline to events@cfevancouver.com .
We are always seeking volunteers and board members. Please contact Steve at president@cfevancouver.com if you are interested or contact an existing board member at one of the upcoming local events.
If you have a story or would like to be featured in the newsletter let us
know at newsletter@cfevancouver.com

MEMBERSHIP OUTREACH
Vincent Tse
Steve Wilson
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Steve Wilson
COMMUNICATIONS - John Dumfries

Find a Fraud Examiner
Stay Connected on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn:

If you are a current Chapter member
and would like to include your contact
information on our website, please send
it to: website@cfevancouver.com.
Join the ACFE Vancouver chapter!
Join the ACFE Vancouver Chapter for
discounts on training events and more!
Click on this link for more information:
Click Here!

Website Job Postings
We offer a free job posting on our website to any companies who have at least
one employee as a chapter member. If
interested, contact:
website@cfevancouver.com. Check our job
postings page for current listings.
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